October 31, 2007

Progress Software's Bud Robertson to Share Corporate Vision at AeA Classic Financial
Conference
BEDFORD, Mass., Oct 31, 2007 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Progress Software Corporation (NASDAQ: PRGS), a leading provider
of application infrastructure software to develop, deploy, integrate and manage business applications, has announced that
Bud Robertson, senior vice president, Finance & Administration and chief financial officer, will address the financial
community during the annual AeA Classic Financial Conference taking place November 5th - 6th.





When: Presentations begin on Tuesday, November 5th at 8:00 am with the final presentation beginning at 10:00 am
on Wednesday, November 6th
Where: Monterey Conference Center, Monterey, California
What: Mr. Robertson will discuss Progress Software's corporate growth strategy; historical quarterly and yearly
financial performance; and global development and customer presence
Why: In its 37th year, The AeA Classic provides public technology companies with an environment in which to
showcase their companies' innovations to key technology investors

For background information about Progress Software's financial performance, please refer to the most recent quarterly
earnings announcement. This release and other information relevant to investors can be found at the following URL:
www.progress.com/investors.
Norman (Bud) Robertson, senior vice president, Finance and Administration, and chief financial officer, is responsible for all
financial operations and investor relations for the company, as well as administrative functions including human resources,
legal, production and distribution, Information Technology and facilities. Robertson joined Progress Software in May of
1996. For over 30 years, he has managed the financial direction of various public and private technology companies
including M/A-COM, Digital Equipment Corporation and General Motors.
About Progress Software Corporation
Progress Software Corporation (NASDAQ: PRGS) provides application infrastructure software for the development,
deployment, integration and management of business applications. Our goal is to maximize the benefits of information
technology while minimizing its complexity and total cost of ownership. Progress can be reached at www.progress.com or +1781-280-4000.
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